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A T a meeting of the Trustees of the Episcopal Theological School,

held December 20, 1869, the following resolutions were presented

by Mr. Winthrop, and unanimously adopted, namely, —

Resolved, That the Trustees eagerly avail themselves of this meeting,

the first which has been held since the Consecration of the Memorial

Chapel at Cambridge, to place upon record their deep sense of the

munificence of Mr. Mason, in erecting at his own unsparing expense and

presenting to our infant Seminary this commodious and beautiful edifice.

Resolved, That we accept the Chapel on the terms on which it has

been offered to us, to be used and preserved forever as a House of

Worship according to tlie faith and forms of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, and in connection with the Theological School established at

Cambridge.

Resolved, That we return to Mr. Mason our most cordial and grateful

acknowledgment of a gift, which, while it will always be associated with

the memories of those who have been so dear to him and so highly

valued by us all, can never fail to recall to succeeding generations as well

as to ourselves his own most timely and thoughtful liberality in the cause

of Theological Education, and for the advancement of the kingdom of

Christ.

Resolved, Tiiat a copy of these resolutions, signed by all the Trustees,

be communicated to Mr. Mason by the President.

On motion of Mr. Amorv, it was

Voted, That the President and Secretary be a committee to request

iroxQ. Bishop Eastburn, the favor of a copy of the Sermon preached by

him on the occasion of the Consecration of the St. John's Memorial

Chapel at Cambridge.

Voted, That the same committee be empowered to prepare a suitable

account of the ceremonies which took place at the service of Consecration,

and to print the same in pamphlet form, together with said Sermon, and

that they append thereto tlie Resolutions presented to Mr. Mason by the

Trustees, in token of their grateful acknowledgment to him for his

munificent gift.



Boston, January, 1870.

Eight Rev. and Dear Sir :

At a meeting of the Trustees of the Episcopal Theological School,

held on the 20th December, 1869, the President and Secretary were

appointed a Committee to prepare a suitable account of the ceremonies

which took place on the occasion of the Consecration of St. John's

Memorial Chapel at Cambridge, and were also directed to request of you

a copy of the Sermon preached by you at that time, for publication.

Will you do the Trustees the favor of acceding to their wishes, and

furnish us with a copy of the Sermon, to be published with the other

proceedings on that interesting occasion.

Very respectfully and truly,

JOHN P. PUTNAM,

To Right Reverend Bishop Eastburn. Secretary.

Boston, February 2, 1870.

My Dear Sir :

I beg to say, in reply to your note, that the Sermon preached by me at

the Consecration of St. John's Memorial Chapel, and which you have

requested in behalf of the Trustees for publication, is at your service.

Faithfully yours,

• MANTON EASTBURN.

The Hon. Judge Putnam, .S'ec'.y, <i'c.



d. Inljn's lllemorial Cljapd.

"piSHOP EASTBURN having consented to the publication

of the Discourse delivered by him at the Conseci'ation of

St, John's Memorial Chapel, in the City of Cambridge, it is

deemed proper to prefix a brief historic notice of the origin of

the Institution, for whose use this Chapel has been built, as well

as a short account of the services at its Consecration.

The importance of a Theological School, within easy reach of

our own candidates, and under the influence of right, as well as

thorough, culture, has long been felt. Nearly half a century

ago, Bishop Griswold pressed the subject on the attention of the

clergy and laity of his Diocese ; but, in this, as in some other

things, he stood in advance of his times. A tardy and apparently

feeble response from his Convention was all the encouragement

that he then received. Subsequently, about the year ]831, a

Divinity Class was opened in Cambridge, under the auspices of

Drs. Hopkins, Doane and Coit, and a written form of organiza-

tion for a Theological School was prepared ; but, as no endow-

ment had been secured, and as Drs. Hopkins and Doane w^ere,

in the course of the next year elected, the former to the Bishopric
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of Vermont, and the latter to that of New Jersey, the papers

that had been drawn were all that remained. In 1835, at the

renewed solicitation of Bishop Griswold, measures were adopted

looking towards an endowment for a Diocesan Theological School,

and the late John A. Vaughan, D.D., then of Massachusetts,

spent some time in visiting various parishes in the Diocese, in

doing which he obtained subscriptions and promises to a consider-

able amount ; but as all were conditioned on securing a larger

sum than could then be raised, no moneys were actually paid in,

and nothing further came of that effort, unless we reckon as its

fruits the subsequent offers, at different periods, of two liberal

gentlemen, whose minds had become impressed with the import-

ance of the subject. Even their liberality, however, was rendered

for the time ineffectual, by the failure of others to meet the

conditions of their offers. It was not till the year 1867 that

the interest which the subject had awakened in the minds of our

people seemed to gather itself up, and to find effective expression

in a single unconditioned gift, of sufficient magnitude to lay the

foundation of a Theological Institute. Reference is here made

to the munificent donation, by Benjamin T. Reed, Esq., of

$ 100,000, towards the endowment of an Episcopal Theological

School in the City of Cambridge. Previous discussion and effort,

then, had not been wholly in vain. Their inspiration found, at

length, fitting utterance, God had not suffered a single prayer

to go unanswered, nor a single effort. to die Avithout issue.

Mr. Reed at once made his gift sure, by a legal instrument

of donation, naming Trustees of the fund thus constituted, and

fixing the Theological and Ecclesiastical basis on which the

endowed Institution was to be reared. An Act of Incorporation
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from the Legislature of Massaclmsetts Avas in due time secured,

and " The Episcopal Theological School " was opened in the City

of Cambridge, during the fall of the year 1867, Avith a Faculty

duly organized, and with appropriate statutes for the government

of the Institution.

By the aid of other friends, a large and beautiful lot of ground

was purchased as a site for future buildings, and two convenient

dwelling houses, for the temporary use of the School.

Not long after this auspicious opening, another great encour-

agement followed. During the early months of the year 1868,

Robert M. Mason, Esq., of Boston,— moved by venerating love

for many kindred " asleep in Jesus," and not less by reverent

affection for the Gospel and Church of Christ,— offered to build,

at his own cost, on the grounds of the Institution, a suitable

Chapel for its permanent use. Accordingly, the corner-stone

of this edifice was laid, with appropriate ceremonies, on the

twenty-fourth day of July, 1868 ; and, on the sixteenth day of

November, 1869, its generous-hearted donor had the satisfaction

of seeing his work complete, and, in its completeness, consecrated

to the service of Almighty God. The character of this edifice,

for solidity, finish and costliness, is every way Avorthy the skill

of its architects, the liberality of its donor, and the use to Avhich

it has been made sacred.



St. Inljix's lllemoral Cljapel

In attempting to give an idea of this beautiful Church, we are

much indebted to a description of it furnished by its Architects,

Messrs. Ware & Van Brunt, of Boston. It stands on the

beautiful grounds purchased by the Trustees, near the junction

of Brattle and Mason Streets, and its position, in its main length,

is nearly east and west.

(B^itXlOX Bit t\)

.

The extreme length of the whole, including Nave and Chancel,

is one hundred and seven feet. The Nave is eighty-two feet long-

by thirty-four wide, and the Chancel twenty-five by twenty-three,

polygonal in form. Transepts intersect the Nave at its eastern

end, and are sixty-eight feet from north to south, and twenty-six

from east to west, double gabled at both ends. All these are

external measurements. There is, also, on tlic main northern

wall, a high centre gable, which constitutes an etfective feature

on that face of the edifice. The roofs are slated in two colors,
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arranged in horizontal belts, and the ridges, higher and lower,

are ornamented with a cresting of wrought and cast iron, with

gilded finial crosses at their eastern and western terminations.

The Tower, with its stone Spire, is the most distinctive and

beautiful external feature of the pile. It stands midway on the

main southern wall, fronting Brattle Street, and wholly outside

the wall Avhich it joins. In the lower story of the Tower is the

main Vestibule, and through it, the main entrance into the Chapel.

Over the great front door, prominently cut in stone, are the Avords,

from Joshua, 4 : 7, indicative of the design of the founder

:

"These stones shall be for a Memorial." In the second

story of the Tower is the Organ Chamber, opening inwardly into

the Nave ; and over this, in the third story, is a lofty Belfry, with

double openings on three sides, enclosed with Louvre blinds,

which are covered with variegated slate. The tloor of the Belfry

is protected from snow and rain by a sheet of thick, painted

metal. The height of the Spire, from the top of the Cross to

the ground, is but one hundred and twenty-eight feet ; and yet,

such are the solidity, proportions and finish of the whole, that

the eye cannot rest on them without being struck by their beauty.

In the angle formed by the south wall of the Chapel and the west

wall of the Tower, is an Octagonal Turret, entered from the

Vestibule, and occupied by winding stairs, which give entrance

to the Organ Chamber and to the high Belfry. This Turret,

with its fine proportions and sculptured finial, is another very

pleasing external feature of the building. The whole exterior

face-work of the Chapel is of Roxbury rubble stone, relieved by

quoins and weatherings of Nova Scotia freestone, which give to

the entire solid masonry its peculiar air of grace and finish.
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Upon entering the Chapel through the Vestibule, it is at once

apparent that, notwithstanding the irregularity of its exterior, its

interior is regularly cruciform. Looking inward, the first thing

that arrests the eye is the large Mural Monument, occupying a

recess in the north wall, directly opposite the inner entrance door.

This beautiful work is of Ohio and Nova Scotia stone, its upper

lines forming a low, moulded arch, supported by polished shafts

of Tennessee marble, the capitals of which are decorated with

sculptured leaves of oak and ivy. The face of the Tablet bears,

in ilhxminated letters, the following inscription :



This chapel was erected

a. d. mdccclxviii.

BY

ROBERT MEANS MASON,

TO THE SACRED MEMORY

of

Ijis tbtrisbcb foifr,

in tcubcr anir grattfut rcmcmbraiuE

of btr Evcmjjbri) fairturs, anb tbc

btautu of bcr bailu life anb t^arader,

in bbicb barm a&ttions, anb a gcnrrons

natuK, b3txt santtiStb bg bumilitu,

anb purificb bn patirna, Ibrougli mang

gears of suffering, borne fcitb tbe steabg

fortitube, autr eahn resignation

of a lobing fotlofaer of Cbrist.

\iorn in ^loston, |tVau 17, ISIEJ.

Jlieb in Jlicppe, ^ranee, ^ejjt. 2t, 1865.

of

geb. %rUsiras0it,g.i.
bis belobeb brotber,

a (larabuatc of aQarbarb ®oUege,

llettor of St. peter's €burtb, Salem,

anb of (Bxnce Cl^ure^, §oston,

eminent for bis attainments, anb for

the sounbncss of bis jubgment,

a ronscicutious, anb beboteb pastor,

a liberal anb hinb benefactor,

constant anb faarm in frienbsbip,

anb a faitl^ful biseiple of bis Pilaster.

§orn in fortsmoutb, ^.I)., luln 25, 1812.

Oieb in Boston, Barcb 23, 1862.

also of

§.lfeb ilason. born Parclj 15, 1850. gub Jeb. 12, 1852.

^mra Baucis iluson, born |an. 18, 1852. JliclJ ^ab. 2, 1860.

€imu ilpxnVxkt Puson, bom ^^tb. 26, 1S54. fkb Stpt. 23, 1868.

Cbil&ren of ilobert Cleans anb Sarah (!;llen ^Tason.

Bestowed in trust upon the

Protestant Episcopal Theological School,

CAMBRIDGE,

To be perpetually maintained as its chapel.
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Over this Mural Monument, in the high gable before men-

tioned, is a quatre-foil window, of stained glass, representing an

angelic figure, holding a scroll, Avith this inscription :
" So He

GivETH His beloved sleep."

Immediately over the inner entrance door is the arched opening

into the Organ Chamber, showing the tasteful Organ case and

pipes, fronted by the Choir Gallery, in heavy black walnut, and

commanding a fine view of the whole interior. The Organ is

the work of the Messrs. Hook, and is an instrument of ample

compass, and of peculiar SAveetness of tone.

The interior vieAv shows the Transepts, opening into the Nave,

through a screen-Avork of Avood, in tAvo bays. These two bays,

on each side, are supported in the centre by stone shafts, Avith

sculptured capitals. In the north Transept are seen two windows,

in fine coloring, dedicated to the memory of Mrs. Mason, and

the three children Avhose names are on the Tablet. Under the

former is the inscription : " Them avhich sleep in Jesus avill

God bring avith Him;" and under the latter the folioAving

:

"Jesus called a little child unto Him." In the south

Transept are seen two similar Avindows, containing the two figures

of Fra Angelico's Angels, so Avell knoAvn to travellers who haA'e

visited the Old Convent, in Florence, of Avhich they are the chief

ornament. The coloi's are extremely rich, and, with the graceful

outlines of the figures, and the heavenly expression of their

countenances, Avheu brought out by the sunlight, spread a warm

gloAv over this part of the interior. The Ioav AAdndows in the

north and south Avails of the Nave, are filled with Boston stained

glass, and some of them bear appropriately inscribed texts.

But the principal interior views are had, Avlien, standing in
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the centre of the Chapel, we turn, first, to the great window in the

west gable wall of the Nave. This is a tripartite opening, with

stone mullions and tracery. The glass, of English staining, is

in the best style of their art. The central compartment exhibits

a masterly fiill-leagth figure of Christ ; the left, a similar figure

of St. John ; and the right, one of St. Paul. Under the first is

the Master's utterance, "I am the Resurrection and the

Life;" under the second, the beloved Disciple's words, "In

Him was Life, and the Life was the light of men ;

"

and under the third, the great Apostle's test, " Now is Christ

risen from the dead." At the foot of the window, and

across its whole width, run the words, " In memory of Jeremiah

and Mary Mason,"— the honored parents of the donor.

Turning to the east, however, and looking into the Chancel,

we have, on the whole, the most impressive of these interior

views. This polygonal recess is lighted, on its three several

faces, with a continuous frieze of fifteen small lancet windows,

of stained glass, each with an appropriate evangelic symbol ; and,

inside this arcade of lancets, and running round the whole eastern

end of the Chancel, v,^ithin the rails, is a Reredos of fine work

in black walnut, interrupted in the centre by the Communion

Table, over which is a large decorated panel, bearing, in an

illuminated inscription, the Divine words, " Do Tins in remem-

brance of Me." On either hand of the Communion Table,

and wrought into the Reredos screen, of which they are essential

parts, stand the Bishop's Chair and that of the oflficiating Clergy-

man. The enclosing Chancel rail rests on light and open wrought

iron work, bronzed and gilded, so as to interrupt but little the

view into the recess. From the apex of the Chancel roof depends
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a corona of brilliant lights, which, during evening service, light

up this part of the interior, with most pleasing effect. Outside

the rails, but within the Chancel, and on the south side, are five

stalls for Clergy, and on the opposite side is the door into the

Robing room. At the north angle of the Chancel arch stands

the Pulpit, and, near the south angle, the Lectern. This mere

enumeration of the features and appointments of this part of the

Chapel, however, can give but a poor conception of the whole.

To be appreciated, it needs to be seen. It is not magnitude, it

is not costliness, that makes it so impressive, but its simple beauty

and appropriateness,— a something that draws one into worship-

ful thoughts, and into a felt nearness to Christ, filling him, as he

looks from the Nave, with the spirit of the inscription which he

sees running over and round the Chancel arch, " Day by day

WE MAGNIFY ThEE ; AND WE WORSHIP ThY NaME, EVER,

WORLD WITHOUT END."

The Communion Table and Pulpit were constructed under the

special direction of the Rev. Charles Mason, D.D., during his

ministry in Grace Church, Boston ; and, after having been used

by him there, have been transferred to this Memorial Chapel,

where they serve as pleasing mementos of his beneficent life and

services.

As to the other parts of this charming interior, it will be

sufiicicnt to say, that they are in keeping with what has already

been described. The roof is open timbered, and constructed of

hard pine, stained and oiled ; the panels between the rafters are

in cool grey, decorated with boi'der lines and stenciling ; the walls

are treated in warm buff tints, enforced by lines and stenciled

bands, in more positive tints, though in etfect neutral and subdued
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throughout ; a high, black-walnut wainscot is carried round all

the sides of the Chapel ; the pews are of the same material,

cushioned in crimsoned reps ; all the doors of the building, and

the furniture in the Robing room, and in the side Porch, exterior

to the north and south sides of the Chancel, are, in solidity and

finish, of a piece with all the work in the building. In short,

there are, about the entire structure, a simplicity, gravity, and

evident durability, which will make this Memorial Chapel a

pleasant thing to look at, and a blessed place to worship in, for

long ages to come. There run throughout a manifest avoidance

of all that is garish, meretricious and sensuous, and a sympathy

as manifest, with all that is pure, decent and reverent, which

befit the consecrated dwelling place of a God reconciled to man

througli the mediation of the Son, in the communion of the Holy

Ghost, and which indicate a peaceable Spiritual Home, where

thousands may be born anew to God, and where a long succession

of faithful young Ministers of Christ may find that Divine

nurture and training, which shall make all the knowledge acquired

in the School a sacred power in the work of preaching Christ, to

the salvation of myriads.



Clje €onBttxntx(in.

From this view, exterior and interior, of the Chapel, we

proceed to a brief account of the services of Consecration.

According to invitation, the Clergy assembled, on the morning

of the day appointed, at the house of the Eev. Dr. Stone,

Dean of the Faculty of the School, and thence moved in proces-

sion to the Chapel. This they found filled to its utmost capacity,

with a congregation consisting of many of the most respectable

and intelligent residents of the City of Cambridge and its vicinity,

and evincing the deep and favorable interest in the occasion which

pervaded the public mind. On entering the Chapel, while the

dense assembly rose and remained standing, the procession moved

to the Chancel and the reserved seats, reciting the twenty-fourth

Psalm. As soon as all were seated, the honored Donor, by

direction of the Bishop of the Diocese, read his Deed of Dona-

tion, relinquishing for himself all right and title to the building

Avhich he had erected, and transferring the same to the Trustees

of " The Episcopal Theological School," to be by them held and

maintained in perpetuity, as the Chapel of their Institution, The
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sentence of Consecration was then read by the Eev. Dr. Nich-

olson, of St. Paul's, Boston, after which followed the usual form

of Consecration, succeeded by the full offices for Morning Prayer.

The service for Consecration was read, in its various portions,

by the Bishop of the Diocese ; the opening part of the Morning

Prayer by the Rev. W. R. Babcock, of Jamaica Plain ; the First

Lesson by the Rev. Phillips Brooks, of Trinity Church, Boston

;

the Second Lesson by the Rev. Dr. Stone ; and the concluding

part of the Morning Prayer by the Rev. G. S. Converse, of

St. James' Church, Roxbury, The second and third verses of

the twenty-first Selection from the Psalms, were then sung by the

Choir ; after which followed the Ante-Communion Service ; the

Commandments being read by Bishop Potter, of New York

;

the Epistle by Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island ; and the Gospel

by the Bishop of the Diocese of Massachusetts, The Rt. Rev.

Dr. Eastburn.

Dr. Stone then announced to the congregation that the Trustees

had decided to open the Chapel as a Free Church, only reserv-

ing seats for the members of the School, and for such officers and

students from Harvard College as might choose to attend ; and

that, for defraying the necessary expenses of the Chapel worship,

they would look to the free-will offerings of the worshippers,

reminding them of the exhortation of the Apostle :
" Let every

man do according as he is disposed in his heart ; not grudgingly,

nor of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver." This

announcement was understood to be particularly agreeable to

Mr. Mason, who is desirous of trying the Free Church principle
;

and we know that it was equally agreeable to many others

interested in the success of this enterprise.
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After singing the seventy-ninth Selection, or the Old Hun-

dredth Psalm, Bishop Eastburn, with his usual earnestness,

delivered the Consecration Sermon,— of which it is not necessary

to speak more particularly, inasmuch as it is herewith given to

the public.

Besides the Bishops already named, there were present, of the

Clergy of the Diocese, and from other States, The Rev. Doctors

Bolles, Hoppin, Lambert, Peet, Porter, Stone, Waters, Watson

and Wells ; and the Revs. A. V. G. Allen, N. G. Allen, S. B.

Babcock, W. R. Babcock, Bartlett, Brooks, Burrill, Burroughs,

Converse, E. B. Chase, M. B. Chase, Croswell, Denham, Elliott,

Fales, Foxcroft, Greene, Haskins, G. P. Huntington, W. R.

Huntington, Jones, Lee, Miles, Munroe, Page, Pynchou of

Connecticut, Randolph, Renouf of New Hampshire, Slafter,

Spear, Steenstra, Tompkins, Warland, White of Rhode Island,

and Woodbridge.

The presence of so many Bishops and other Clergy, mostly in

clerical robes, and all with their fervent responses, added much

to the impressiveness of the scene and of the services ; while the

beautiful Organ, with its full, rich tones, and the excellent Choir,

from St. Paul's Church, Boston, rendered the Te Deum, and

other Chants, the Glorias between the Psalms in the Psalter, and

the responses of the Ante-Communion Service, with fine efiect

;

and, in combination with the special interest of the occasion, as

the opening of a new chapter in the history of our Church in

Cambridge, must have helped the dense and earnest congregation

to realize that, amid the solemn strains of pi-ayer and praise, in

the noble act of Christian beneficence, and with the holy rites

of Consecration, God had, indeed, come into His House, filled it
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with His overshadowing presence, accepted it as his own, and

made it, so long as its solid walls shall stand guard around its

well-ordered appointments, a Holy Place.

The benevolent Founder of our Theological School, the munifi-

cent Donor of its Chapel, and the Trustees and Board of Visitors

to whom the keeping and management of these trusts have been

committed, must have felt, as they witnessed the scene and the

acts before them, the sweet satisfaction of knowing that God was

thus far smiling with approbation on their counsels and sacrifices

for the prosperity of His Gospel and His Church, and giving

them a comforting pledge that their holy "labors shall not be in

vain in the Lord."

They witnessed with pleasure the presence in the congregation

of the new and honored President of Harvard College ; of the

Rev. Dr. Peabody, of the same Institution ; of the venerable Dr.

Blagdeu, of Old South Church, Boston; of the Hon. G. T.

Bigelow, late Chief Justice of Massachusetts, who, Avith Hon.

F. B. Crowninshield and Hon. Nathaniel Silsbee, represented the

Corporation of Harvard College ; and of many others, who came,

as it were, to represent the kind and generous public sympathy

with which our new School of Sacred Learning is welcomed to

the vicinity of that grand cluster of Educational Institutes, which

is giving to our American Cambridge an importance scarce less

than National, and a reputation already wider than the Nation's

bounds.





THE

SERMON
AT THE

Consttratioit of Bi |oIjit's UTemorial Cjjaptl,

CAMBRID GE, MASSA CHUSETTS,

On Tuesday, November 16, 1869.

By MANTON EASTBURN, D.D.,

BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE.





SERMON.

PSALM Ixxxiv, 4.

Blessed are they that dwell in thy house.

"1 row different, my beloved brethren, are those

classes of men to whom the distinction of

being "' blessed" is applied in Scripture, from those

on whom the same term is bestowed by the world

!

In regard to outward condition, for example, man-

kind say, ' Blessed are the rich ;
' but the Bible says,

" Woe unto you that are rich ;
" that is, if you have

nothing besides your riches ;
" for you have received

your consolation." In regard to qualities and dispo-

sitions, it is the habit of men to look with favor

upon vaulting ambition, and upon a mind aspiring

after great things ; because they imagine vast advan-

tages to flow from such a spirit : but the word of
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God says, "Blessed are the poor in spirit;" "Blessed

are the meek ; for they shall inherit the earth
;

"

"• He that humbleth himself shall be exalted." And

so, also, in reference to pursuits and occupations

here below, ' Blessed,' say many, ' are they that are

successfully laboring in " adding house to house, and

land to land." Blessed are they, who are mingling

with the giddy throng amidst the halls of festive

pleasure, and the din of excitement. Blessed are

they who are finding happiness in the busy places

of concourse, and in the strife of tongues.' But

what says the Book of truth and wisdom? "Blessed

are they that dwell in thy house
:

" happy, yea,

thrice happy are they, who " love the gates of Sion

more than all the dwellings of Jacob
;

" who are

" glad when it is said unto them, Let us go into the

house of the Lord ;
" whose chiefest joy it is, while

passing through this vale of time, to stand within

the sacred courts, and draw water for their refresh-

ment out of the " wells of salvation
;

" the feeling

of whose hearts, if put into words, would be the

language of the monarch of Judah— " O God, thou

art my God ; early will I seek thee : my soul

thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry

and thirsty land, where no water is ; to see thy
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power and thy glory, so as I have seen thee in the

sanctuary."

The beautiful temple in which we are now assem-

bled has just been set apart as a house of God.

For such an occasion, no reflections can be more

fitting than those which the text suggests. Let me

be allowed to occupy a few moments of your time

with their serious consideration.

We see, then, in the first place, from the

language before us, that those material structures

within which the ordinances are administered^ are places

consecrated by the divine presence. " Blessed are they

that dwell in thy house

:

"— this fabric, reared by

human hands, is henceforth to be the Lord's house ;

to be a spot where He resides, and in which He will

reveal himself by special tokens of his power and

grace. Amazing discovery this ! and as consolatory

as it is amazing ! That He whom the heaven

of heavens cannot contain, comes down into these

narrow edifices which man builds, and makes himself

known to the assembled company within them

through the services of his own appointment ! And

it proves nothing, my hearers, against the correctness

of this representation, that many enter within the
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walls of God's earthly sanctuaries from month to

month, and from year to year, without ever experi-

encing the consciousness of the Almighty's presence

in their hearts. If, in that sacred place where He

has promised to be, He is not found, the reason of

this must be, not that our expectation of such a

blessing is vain, but that it has not been sought.

Jacob perceived the nearness of his Friend and

Father, in his lodging-place as he travelled toward

Haran: but to another, that same spot might have

been a desert instead of being a Bethel. Paul and

Silas saw God with them, and around them, when

they sang praises in the dungeon at Philippi : to the

eyes of others within the walls of that same recept-

acle, no such vision might have been revealed.

When Henry Martyn sat in the orchard at Tocat, he

tells us that he found God to be " his company, his

friend, and comforter:" how many had previously sat

in that same retreat, and how many have since been

there, without enjoying any communion with God

beneath the overhanging shadow of its branches

!

The deficiency, if there be any, lies in ourselves.

These temples of worship are, without any doubt,

places where Jehovah is present: but it is equally

true, that, by those who refuse to perceive Him, He
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cannot be perceived. He is present to fill our

mouths with bread from heaven ; but our mouths

must first be opened. He is present to shed the

light of consolation and joy ; but our eyes must not

be closed against his beams. He is present to

whisper to us the still, small voice, of pardon and

peace ; but our ears must first be listening for the

sound. To those who, with waiting hearts, attend

upon the Lord in his courts, here He manifests

himself. These are his dwellings, where He resides.

He makes himself known to us in our prayers ; he

is felt by us in our praises ; he is near us in the

Communion Supper ; he draws nigh to us in the

instructions, the promises, and the encouragements,

of that preached gospel of salvation by the blood of

the Lamb, which is " a savor of life unto life " unto

all that gladly receive the message. " Where two or

three are gathered together in my name, there am I

in the midst of them."

Now these sanctuaries, built with hands, being

places honored by the divine presence, let us, in

passing, draw an inference from this fact. If every

church is a " house " of God, in the which He

dwells, then every church is a sacred spot ; and

should be 'approached in a manner becoming the
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hallowed ground, where the Almighty is pleased to

reveal himself to men. I am not claiming any

special sanctity for one part of these buildings, in

distinction from that of another part ; as, for exam-

ple, the peculiar sacredness of the Table of the

Lord. In ages of darkness, the Saviour of the

world was maintained to be locally and corporeally

present in the sacrifice of the Mass. This unscript-

ural delusion our protestant Church, in common with

other protestant Churches, has cast away ; and with

it the notion which attaches a superior holiness to

that portion of the edifice included within the Com-

munion rails should also be rejected. I am simply

asserting the propriety of a decent respect for

churches, as the places Avhere God resides. Alas

that it should be necessary to remind men of this

duty, in this careless and irreverent age ! But is

not such a use of God's temple founded in the most

obvious fitness of things 1 Shall a man uncover

himself as he enters the dwelling of a brother man,

who, like himself, is but dust and ashes, and refuse

to pay this tribute as he treads the aisles of a build-

ing, inhabited by the Creator of man ? Shall these

gates, thrown open on the Lord's Day to the multi-

tudes who here, as in the Eternal's presence
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chamber, draw nigh to Him in confession, in thanks-

giving, and in the feast of His broken body, and

flowing blood, be unbarred on the week day for the

purposes of secular business ; for the harangues of

the travelling orator ; for the strife of political

debate ; for instruction in matters of literature and

of science ; for the exhibition of works of art

;

and for all the other desecrations which may be

demanded by the convenience of the passing hour?

Shall the same official guardians of these consecrated

spots, who have, as on this day, requested their

dedication to Jehovah as places of his residence,

afterwards proceed to convert one portion of the

holy precincts into a depository of merchandize ?

Who will seriously defend such profanation'?

Whose heart will not breathe forth approval of that

solemnity which our own Church attaches to the

walls of her sanctuaries ? If reverence be super-

stition, then was it superstition in Moses to put ofl"

by divine command his sandals from his feet, when

he beheld the God of his fathers in the flamins:

bush. If the preservation of our holy places from

other than sacred uses be superstition, then did our

Master recommend superstition by his example,

when, in the second temple, he overturned the tables
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of the money-changers, and the seats of them that

sold doves. Rather let us say, that the views which

we entertain of God's temple, as exclusively a

temple, are such as appeal to all the higher feelings

of our nature. Rather let us cherish the conviction,

that, where no respect is manifested for the places

where God is, there will be danger of speedily

losing veneration for God himself. How striking is

the contrast between the spirit of contempt for

hallowed spots which so unhappily prevails around

us, and Jacob's feeling, when he cried, " How dread-

ful is this place ! This is none other but the house

of God, and this is the gate of heaven !

"

But the Psalmist's language, after thus declaring

the character and dignity of these material temples,

reminds us, in the second place, of a duty devolving

upon those, for whom the privileges of the Lord's house

are provided. This duty is that of " dwelling " in

the sanctuary. " Blessed are they that dwell in thy

house ;
"— whose attachment to these courts of Sion,

instead of being of that light and uncertain character

which resolves itself into mere caprice or whim,

indulged one moment, and evaporating at the next,

is so stable and constant as to make it to be said of
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them with truth, that they abide, as settled residents,

within the tabernacles of the most High. Let us

look a little more minutely at the character of that

attendance which is here described.

And 1. If a God of love, in such edifices as that

in which we are here assembled, has provided us

with a spot where he has promised to be present,

then we should " dwell " in them bj/ an habitual and

regular resort to their services.

My brethren, should that almighty Providence, by

whose mercy we have been permitted to live amidst

the glories of the gospel, and the privileges of his

house, suddenly bear us across the waters to some

distant and barbarous clime, to what a height would

rise our estimate even of so much as one of those

blessed seasons, which the temple of the Lord fur-

nishes ! How should we then weep, as we remem-

bered Sion ! How vividly would the image rise

before us, amidst that howling wilderness, of those

hours of communion with God which we had once

known, and of those heavenly ordinances by which

we had once been fed ! As it is, the very fulness of

our mercies is, in many cases, it is to be feared, a

source of indifference and dulness of spirit ; and

causes those places where God waits to meet his
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peo])le, to be places where only partial and occa-

sional worshippers bend in homage. God forbid

that within these happy walls, consecrated from this

day forward as the dwelling-place of the Almighty,

there should not be found a willing multitude who

will use the ground as their dwelling-place ;— that

is, who will come hither, not at distant intervals of

time, but with uniformity and steadiness, to experi-

ence the comforts of united prayer ; to taste the

benefit and the joy of praise ; to prove the rich

profit of hearing, from the lips of the ambassador

of heaven, the words of eternal life through the

blood-shedding of our J^ord Jesus Christ ! Shall

the threatenings of a cloudy sky keep back your feet

from these courts^ Shall pleasure tempt you off",

with syren voice, from these hallowed grounds'?

Shall the love of ease rob you, ever and anon, of

one of these days of the Son of man X Forbid it,

gratitude ! For, when the King here sits to shower

down upon us, with open hand, the blessings of his

Spirit, shall not we be as ready to receive, as He to

give \ Forbid it your highest interests ! For who

shall measure the loss which they will sustain, who

do not long to catch every dropping from those well-

springs of the soul's health and consolation, which
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are here forever bubbling forth as the purchase of a

Redeemer's sacrifice? Hither come. Hither come

alway. Let no worldly hindrances stand as a barrier

between yourselves and that God, who in this temple

is ever present, and ever waiting to be gracious.

Let the breathing of your soul after these blessed

courts be this :— "As the hart panteth after the

water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O

God: " " One thing have I desired of the Lord, that

will I seek after ; that I may dwell in the house of

the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the

beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple."

But again. Since God so abundantly blesses us,

in these courts, with his gracious presence, then we

should " dwell " in them hy turning our thoughts and

affections thither^ seen ivhen we are not actually present

within the walls of the temple.

Could many, who attend upon the services of the

house of God, examine their own hearts, how little,

it is to be feared, would they discover of such a

spirit! In compliance with custom, they cross the

threshold of the sanctuary on the recurring day of

rest ; they go through the appointed routine ; and

then, from the time that they leave this holy ground

until the next similar occasion, the place, and its
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blessed privileges, are dismissed from their minds as

a forgotten subject. Now, in distinction from this

heartless and worldly spirit, it may be safely asserted

to be a criterion of Christian character, that the

house of God, with all its rich means of grace and

blessing, will be frequently recurring to the thoughts

during the intervals between one consecrated season

and another. If we are duly estimating the sources

of preparation for heaven which are here to be

enjoyed, we shall often employ ourselves with

recalling to mind the sacred exercises of the sanct-

uary ; we shall ponder the instructions we have there

received ; we shall be present in remembrance,

though absent in the body ; we shall meditate,

during the week, on these prayers, and these praises,

and these admonishing accents of the gospel of

peace ; the vibrations of that divine instrument of

grace and consolation, by whose tones we have been

refreshed, will not cease to be felt when we have

gone out into the world again, but will still linger

upon our ears, as our support against temptation ; as

our solace under trial ; as warning notes, to lead our

forgetful hearts from these transient scenes to that

better world which is beyond. For want of the

disposition thus to abide, in spirit, amidst the means
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of grace, how much of edification is lost ! What

inroads does the world make through those crevices

of the heart, which are not filled up by recollections

of the precious hours passed in these courts of

praise ! My beloved hearers, whether in this spot,

or elsewhere, it shall be your lot to go up to the

place where the most High meets his people, there

let your heart frequently ascend. Be there in mind,

when you are not corporeally there. Let Sion be

that chosen spot amidst the wilderness of human

life, to which your memory especially turns. Let

the very building be dear to you, as the place where

God hath revealed himself to you, as He doth not

unto the world. "Blessed are they that dwell' in

these heavenly enclosures.

Beyond my highest joy,

I prize her heavenly ways,

Her sweet communion, solemn vows.

Her hymns of love and praise.

And now let us look, lastly, at the j^romise

announced to those, who improve the privileges of such

heavenly habitations as the present. '^Blessed,'' it is

said, " are they that dwell in thy house :
"— blessed

are those, who, regularly attending upon these
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courts, and often turning in memory to the services

which are here dispensed, reside, as it were, within

the precincts of the Lord's holy temple. And do

any before me inquire in what this blessedness con-

sists] Let the experience of the people of God

yield the answer. Within that sanctuary to which

he constantly resorts, the believer as constantly finds

all that the worldling is without. In prayer, he

proves the sweetness of God's forgiving smile,

—

which a stranger to these courts cannot know. In

praise, he feels the joy of gratitude,— a sensation

never gladdening the callous souls of those who live

without God in the world. At the Lord's Table,

the assurance comes home to him, as to none else

it can, that aii arm has been uplifted for his rescue,

mighty to save, The word preached, is sometimes

like manna to his soul ; and at other times like

those streams of water, which refresh the lips of

the traveller fainting in the desert : — and these

reviving influences of the gospel message, who, but

such an one, experiences, or has it in his power to

experience] That sanctuary, again, under whose

roof he so often lives, not with the body, but in

remembrance, serves for a shield, for a comforter,

for a strengthener : — and such a secret of happiness
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and health, who, but he, can ever possess] Hohl

fast, then; my brethren in Christ, to the privileges

of the house of God. Seek them, ye that are living

without interest in their gracious provisions. What

can take the place of these tabernacles of Sion?

To what comforter would you turn, were these

portals of God's house closed, or its walls levelled

to the ground ? Whither, I ask, would you fly ?

What fountain would slake your thirst, if this were

dried up ? What bread would satisfy you, if this

were denied? On this auspicious day, then, let us

lift up our thanksgivings to that Providence, who

has thrown wide open for us the gates of churches ;

and has given us the voice of his commissioned

ministers ; and has commanded to be rung in our

ears the music of sabbath bells !
" Blessed is the

man whose strength is in thee ; in whose heart are

the ways of them. Who passing through the valley

of Baca make it a well ; the rain also filleth the

pools. They go from strength to strength : every

one of them in Zion appeareth before God."

My brethren and friends who are here assembled

:

— You will, I am very sure, respond with warm

hearts to the congratulations I off'er you, on the
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present cheering occasion. If it is consolatory to

know, that in these structures the Lord • Almighty

is present with the manifold gifts of his Spirit, with

what joy must we behold, in the present chaste and

impressive building, reared by a friend whom we

all love and honour, a place whose doors will be

open to those who shall desire to taste that presence,

and to hold communion with God through his cruci-

fied and only-begotten Son ! But I must speak of

another topic to which your hearts will also answer.

The grand object of the ordinances of the sanctuary

is to bring men, through faith in that imputed

righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ which is

here presented to their view, to everlasting life.

But, brethren, if the Lord Jesus, by weeping at a

grave, gave a sanction to human affections, human

and natural sorrows, and human and tender recol-

lections of the loved and lost, I may be permitted

to allude to one motive which was present in the

mind of the donor of this chapel when he deter-

mined to build it, and in which my own heart, and

your hearts also, will sympathize with him to the

full. Who among us that knew that honoured

woman whom he had the happiness to call his wife,

does not thank God for having made her what she
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was,— the gentle, consistent, humble follower of

that Redeemer, on whom she leaned as the only

Name whereby she could be saved, and whom she

recognized as the grand Exemplar of her daily life ?

Who among our clergy, even though they never

looked upon her face, do not cherish the remem-

brance of her affectionate regard for their office, and

her noble beneficence to those among them who

were crushed by privation and suffering ? And who,

therefore, will not, according to the intention of our

esteemed and honoured friend, delight to associate

with this beautiful chapel, whenever they cross its

threshold, the memory of the graces and virtues

that adorned this Christian lady, whose record is

inscribed on yonder memorial stone ^ And who,

likewise, while now sitting within this sanctuary,

does not respond to another intention of our friend

in rearing it, and feel a joy in thinking that it is,

and ever will be, connected with the remembrance

of that brother of his, whose character is also drawn

upon that recording stone,— and whom we of the

ministry recollect as truly a brother,— whom nobody

better knew, and more honoured and loved, than he

who now addresses you,— and who, as the man of

culture and biblical learning, as the diligent pastor,
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as the friend of the poor, and as the founder, for

such he really was, of that Home for Orphan and

Destitute Children, which has grown from the

beginnings which he made to the present noble and

substantial Institution in South Boston, will be

embalmed in the recollections of our Diocese

through all future time^ Yes, my brethren. Let

us rejoice, that of such a woman, .ind of such a

man, this chapel is an enduring memorial. Of each

of them we may say, in the exquisite lines of the

poet Gray, inscribed upon a mural tablet in the

parish church of Beckenham in Kent,

—

,
A heart within whose sacred cell

The peaceful virtues loved to dwell.

Affection warm, and faith sincere,

And soft humanity were there.

But, beloved brethren, our honoured friend who

has built this chapel had a higher object in view,

he would himself tell you, than even that of per-

petuating the memory of his beloved dead. In this

city, by the munificence of another member of our

Church, who is present with us this morning, has

been placed our School of preparation of young

men for the ministry of our branch of the Church
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of Christ ; and this place of worship, conveyed as a

free gift, by him who has erected it, to the Trustees

of the Institution, is designed by him to be a Chapel,

within whose walls the Students of our Theological

School, together with such of the members of the

neighbouring distinguished University, and of the

inhabitants of Cambridge, as may desire to attend,

may regularly assemble to set forth, in our scriptural

Liturgy, the Saviour's worthy praise ; to hear his

holy word ; and to listen to the preaching of the

glorious gospel of the blessed God. In this spot,

then, may the Holy Spu'it ever dwell, as in his own

abiding house ! And why may we not feel the con-

fident expectation, that He will so come within these

walls with his gracious and perpetual presence?

For our formularies are the very words of Holy

Writ, and therefore may claim the benediction of

the Holy Ghost ; and, moreover, in the constitution

of this Divinity School we have an effectual safe-

guard against such a mode of conducting the service,

and administering the Sacraments, as would sub-

stitute for the ancient simplicity of the Church of

England, and of our Protestant Church in this land,

the idolatry and superstitions of Rome, and thereby

withdraw from this sacred place the Spirit's blessing.
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,
And, then, further, we may be sure, from this same

organization and character of the Seminary of which

this is the Chapel, that its pulpit will ever resound

with that name of Jesus which is above every name,

and through which, and not through the mummery

of bowings, and crossings, and candles, and altars

so called, the poor sinner finds peace here, and an

entrance into joy hereafter. Now, then, let us say,

as we may confidently say, God bless St. John's

Memorial Chapel ! God bless him who has erected

it ! God bless all his beloved family ! And may it

be his reward, that, when he, and all here to-day,

have passed beyond these transient scenes, thousands

> shall within these walls be, from generation to

generation, made partakers of joy and peace in

believing, flowing from Him who has said, " I will

abundantly bless her provision : I will satisfy her

poor with bread !

"
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